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Details of Visit:

Author: TLaw
Location 2: Warren Street
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 2 Dec 2011 7pm
Duration of Visit: 1h
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Olina Oriental Escorts
Website: http://www.olina-oriental-escort.com
Phone: 07508538000

The Premises:

Discreet flat in a nice safe area. Staircase is a bit grim, but flat itself is complete opposite. 

The Lady:

What you see in the pictures is what you get i.e. a hot woman

The Story:

When I arrived, she seemed cold and told me to go up the stairs, which got me a bit worried that
she didn't like me and this may not go so well, but it turned out I was very wrong. As soon as I
entered her room, she locked the door behind me, and proceeded to say some pretty freaky stuff,
followed by pushing me onto the bed, allowing me to feel her body while she continued telling me
what was going to happen. She then started to take my clothes off and told me to help her, then off I
went to the shower.

After the shower, she gave me a glass of wine, and encourage me to drink it saying it was special
with a devilish grin, which got my imagination working again, then she tied me to the bed and
blindfolded me, she then let me see her toy box, and proceeded to use a couple on me.
From this point she alternated between OWO (with a spot of rimming) and grinding on my cock with
her body. Her deepthroat is straight pornstar, I couldn't believe by how much she wanted me to fuck
her mouth, always encouraging for more. At one point she had her neck in between my legs, urging
me to squeeze her tightly while thrusting my cock as far into her mouth as possible at the same
time. She also got me to finger her ass and pussy at same time, showing me how she wanted it.
Her grinding was amazing also, I had been so close to cumming twice, but she demanded for me
not to cum. When she got on top and started grinding hard, I couldnt hold out any longer.

She went off for a quick clean, and then it was my turn to pleasure her. I tied her up like she had
me, then she gave me instructions of which toys to use and how to use them on her. She then had,
had enough and told me to put a condom on and fuck her missionary, which I obliged, she
responded by kissing passionately and gripping me hard.

After she had came (she insisted she did anyway), I noticed the time, it was up and I pointed this
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out to her, but she said couldnt let me go like this and was adamant I came again.
So once again it was time for her to demonstrate her pornstar style deepthroating. She sat on the
sofa while she got me to stand on it, telling me to spit on my cock, followed by her instantly trying to
impale her head, while I thrusted at the same time. She then moved me against a wall by her mirror
so I could watch her work away. I came for the second time.

I had a shower again, after which her demeanour was totally different, she was lovely, helping me to
dry myself, get dressed, and gather my things. She said I was very nice and she liked me, and to
come back again as she wanted to try more things with me, I'm sure she says something along
those lines to everyone, but it's nice hearing it anyway.

When you see Briony, it's a great experience, you just have to go with her flow and you will have a
damn good time.
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